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Siren nneioved off Mount Vefnon whe
sttfum launches wore waiting to

the poly ufihore Col John M

United Statea Army Kngmeer
Loner of thoDistrict of Columbia greet
the at Mount Vernon

The Washington estate U1 dosed to via
lara on Sunday took some telegrapr
Ing to got tho necesHiry permission
tho Hoard oflidy Regent It wan give

wa at band to IIhow the vlultort over
estate The first stop was at the
where the remains ofWashington nnd hi

wife are ilnturred Mr Wltt with
Dillon asked many queaUona showing i

clooj interest in the Washington family
Ono wanted to know particular
was whether the living member of
family were not given rank over the

country
Not at all wfu the response

ore merely American citizens like the res
of us

They do not need high rank said Mi
Witte It la enough distinction to bavi
been related to such a man

The old colonial mansion where th
Father of thU Country spent hi later year
interested Mr Witte intensely He wen
over it thoroughly asking many questions
inspecting the rooms and furniture
occasionally showing a keen delight ii
home of tIle relics of bygone days wit
which the hoiwe 1s filled Then he
Baron Rouen signed their names in th
visitors book and went out to plant a tree
On the way through the grounds Mr WitU
enoountered an old black mammy holding
a white baby lie patted the
on tho head played with his hands
paid some word in Rumlan which th
baby did not to understand

Tlio tree planting was very Impromptu-
or at loaHtit appeared to be A tree planted
hy Lafayette wan shown to Mr Wltto and
ho nuked a Rood many questions about
that and other trees which great men had
put In the ground at Mount Vernon

When it was that he might
plant a penco treo he readily consented
Tho hole had been dug and a sapling was
ready by the time the inspection of the
hou o was over The site was the brow
of a hill overlooking the Potomao and

few feet from the tomb in which the re-

mains of Ofn Washington and his wife
were originally placed Mr Witte wanted-
to know all about the tree and woe told
that It was an ash of which variety a great
many grew on the estate He did not
cooflncj his filingln operations to a shovel
ful or two but went to work with a will
and did not stop until the hole was three
quarters full of dirt Then he handed the
shovel to Baron Ronen

Oh no fmldthe Baron it is your tree
But Mr Witte insisted and his colleague

completed the job
The return trip to Washington was made

in a special carover a trolley line through
the oldVirginia town of Alexandria There
was a good sized crowd at the Washington
station mostly people waiting for trains
Noarly all the men in the gathering lifted
their hats to the big Russian and he as
silently responded Automobiles were at
hand and entering these the visitors were
whirled through the city to Rock Creek
Park It was terrific going for a while
and the local speed regulations were knocked
into smithereens But nobody interfered
and the trip was made in record tUne front
one end of the park to the other and back
through Washington to the Pennsylvania
station where two or three hundred people
were waiting to Russians depart

Washington crowd seldom grow en-

thusiastic but this one did some hand
clapping td which Mr Witte and Baron
Itosen responded by raising their hats
Mr Loomis and the others who had escorted
the envoys during the day said goodby-
to the Russian who were profusive in their
thanks for the courtesies shown them
The train pulled out of the station for New
York at 635 oclock The Russian will go
to West Point tomorrow their last day in
America

Several Secret Service men accompanied
Mr Witte and Earon Roson from New York
to Washington stuck close to them all day
and returned with them to New York to-

night

Witte Baron Rosen and the seven
member of their suite who accompanied-
them to Washington
city lost night They arrived at
at 1120 In the car lolanthe attached-
to the Federal Express and were driven
Urect to the St Regis

Baron Itosen had Dr Peter
J of 08 East Thirtyfourth street
to meet him at the St on
The Baron was suffering from
rheumatism in shoulder The

several days ago

KVVJKO TKLLS HIS MISSIO1V

Sought Commercial Alliance Between
Japan and America

OYSTER BAT Sept 10 Baron Kaneko
lover of Oyster Bay landscapes lunched
with the President for the last time today
prior to Hailing for Japan After a long

diplomatic erosions the genial little
Hiron finallY told the correspondents what
lila truo was to this country He
was sent here by the Mikadonot only to
cement the friendship between America
and Japanbut to form practically on
economic and commercial alliance between
the two countries

How far the Baron succeeded in his efforts
he would not say but he seemed to be very
hopeful Tho part of his business relating-
to an alliance sank into the background

quent visits he made to the President were
by direct command of the Mikado and hU
real mission at that time was to find out

Htand and ho thou ght of the Japanese
terms

The President always objected to the
matter of indemnity and Baron Kaneko
carried a number of secret messages to
the Mlkada from the peacemaker of Saga
more Hill But this the Baron would not
discuss When asked about the riots in

That is merely a temporary upheaval

Japanese haw no bard feeling against
and too relations tbp two ooun

trios are bound most cordial They
think very highly of President Rooaarelt

Baron Kaneko reiterated his protests
that Japan U not interested in any Chinese
railroad except the Manohurian line ob
tamed by the treaty of Portsmouth

said ron and have made many
friendships and I leave your country with
genuine regret

After luncheon Baron Kaneko joined
the President in a ramble through the woods
and a long talk Baron Kaneko
will make a short toir of the West
to sailing for Japan

Drowned at Masbattao Vafht
James J Hannan 65 years old a

in Arthur avenue between Fifth and Sixth
treeta was drowned while
in yesterday afternoon the Man
hattan and the Hudson
River
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A New York firm
received an order re-

ferring to customers or
der of 1903

One office clerk one stock
room clerk one shipping
room clerk a factory fore
man and department
head hunted for the order
After three days the cus
tomerwas asked for a du-
plicate of the 1903 order
An L B order system
would have produced
original in two
Library Bureau

Routine Simplifiers
316 Broadway

MUST BE FUSION SAYS WARNS

Out on Municipal Ownership Candida
Thtre Are Plenty

There was a big picture of a royal Beng
tiger hanging rooms of John Do Wl
Warner in the Hotel Beresford when h
gave hU reasons lost night for bellevln
there will be a fusion ticket against

Hall this fall
There are certain political and othc

interests that obviously cannot
a Tammany walkover with all which
would mean throughout the State as we
a in the city he said

But the Republicans dont want to b
counted the Citizens Union is even lee

desirous while the Municipal Ownership

League ta hardly ready for an independen
campaign if it can be avoided Beside
which a combination of the three wouli
get a largo independent antlTamman
vote that would not think it worth while ti

vote for either separately There mus
be fusion

Aa to the that is equally
Criticism of McClellans adminia

tratlon has one merit Yet if It were not
for its subservience to gas traction
other franchise interests a campaign now
against it would be hopeless
no matter what de-

mand of the Republicans or how much
ita on the

Citizens Union municipal ownership must
be made the i ue to make
It effective Any attempt to either dodge
it or to get up a issue must fall

to candidate while certain

con make the issue in the

better I am certain at
aggressive believer in municipal owner

at the head of the ticket
Of there are plenty Ford Sea burr

and are avail
able the question being whose
candidacy would

report that the Citizens UnIon
wont or that Mr
has I dont believe It Until Judge

went upon the bench all
were and two now are far the
prominent in and honored the Citizens

was Its successful candi-
date for the bench Tomklns was

of the franchise committee
while has been the one most callet
upon union and was most

Work to make the union conspicuous
Where do stand Mr Warner-

i reporter asked him
I am a Democrat and shall

HoClellan unless municipal ownership
Issue he

T OCALLAHAXS BURGLARS

en the Moor White the
He Saji

Timothy OCallohan of HHt Jennings
treat The Bronx has written a letter
Commissioner McAdoo concerning
allure of the police to catch two burglars

who attempted be says to break into his
touse early last Saturday morning The
otter be Commissioner is not
o be complaint the humor
if Mr OCollaban is stirred merely and
IB he says to put the Commissioner

excellent joke a jest on the cops
He awoke In the bosom of his family

uddonly Saturday morning Feet were
loundlng on his roof He gathered the
hlldren together in one room locked them
a and went after the burglars first asking
ollce Headquarters for help He found

10thing but an open window Two

slid down a in way
nd skioped into the night
Mr OCallahan evening news

spore of stories

a the burglar scare by frolicking in the
Mr

e has no of that sort only a stunted

resumed that the stories were upon
ollce information and be didnt like

ROOSEVELTS MIRACLE

MatteL In the Petal

Praising the Portsmouth treaty and
resident Roosevelts share In bringing it

bout Rector Henry Mottet of the Episcopal
huroh of the Holy Communion in hU
rmon on yesterdays gospel of Christ
ilracle of making the deaf bear and the

umb speak Bald
I think It no exaggeration of thought or

peach to cay that the bringing together-
f two mighty nations at war with each
thor reasoning with theta

touching
and demonstrating to them

to right and the wrong of their enmity
nd so bringing about the peace which to-

bo outcome of the treaty of Portsmouth
tands for a far greater more

and I it
nverently than that of the gospel of this

President Bosoevelt did what the Master
in the this that we fit

lives for service and that
re take hold by personal contact
take our fellow roan and know
lat which is right as in the case
t Russia did
od bless our the char
cter to his fellow men to such
irvice to mankind

rest Turnout f Germans Expected at-
Cmntone Laying

A large number of German societies will
tend the laying of the cornerstone of the

Evangelical Lutheran Trinity Church
tDegraw sod Clinton Brooklyn

Sunday The Rev Llndeman-
le pastor will conduct ceremonies

has arranged to have two sermons
reached one in German by the Rev J
I Sleker and the other English by the

itheran churches here arid in Brooklyn
ill

ermaa Prrabjterlant Lay CMnentone
The cornerstone for the nw Bivhwiok
venue German Presbyterian
alph street and Bush wick avenue Brook
n was laid yesterday by the Rev Herman

Schnatz An address in German was
ado by Prof A W Flsmer of the German

Seminary in Bloomfield N J
id the Rev Dr B McAfee modera
r of and pastor

the Lafayette Avenue Presbyterian
itirch new
ith the parsonage will cost 179000
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BREAK IN JAPANS CABINET

MINISTER Of WTKBIOR SAID T
HAVE RESIGNED

Was Blamed tar AUewtng Recent helm
Whole Cabinet May QuIt Cblef

of Tokl OutCity Wow Qnt
1JMO Arrests Dnrtnc Dliordeif-

ipiciat CaM DiipUOat ta Ta Sax
TOKIO Sept 10 It is generally believe

that tho Government will resign when
Diet meets

It la stated that over 1650 persons ar
in custody In connection with the riots
It is believed that formal charges will b
made 180 of them and that th
others released The Oovernmen
probably will be lenient with the accused

Chief Adachl of the metropolitan pollc
force has resigned M Sekt Governor o

the Kagana prefecture will succeed bin
It to believed that Viscount Yoshlkaw
Minister of the Interior has tendered hi
resignation which it to thought will b
accepted He will be succeeded by M

Yamagata ViceMinUter of the Interior
Many thousands of soldier with fixei

are scattered about the city
has been converted i

camping ground and is dotted with
Even the band stand is used as temporary
quarters In other parts of the city
troops are billeted on the residents Ben

and are posted at tbi
official residences pub

Ho places and legation-
sPassorsby are closely watched Somi

of them have been examined and arrested
Infantry and cavalry patrols keep
streets Everywhere there Is friendly feel-

ing between the soldiery and populace
The suppression of newspapers con

tlnUes Today while the Nihoku was
to resume publication one of

principal Journals the Asahi a well con-

ducted and Influential suppressed

Altogether five have
by the authorities

The situation here continues quiet Agl-

tntlon in a mild form in the
provinces A mass protesi
against the terms of peace has been catlec
at Osaka for tomorrow A number ol

the lower class supporters of the Pro-
gressive party have gone from Tokio U

Osaka with the view to extending the partyi
influence there

The arrest of persons concerned in
disorders at Kobe Thus fat
180 have been taken

The statue of Marquis Ito which was
pulled down at Kobe has been
It Is supposed that it was
pedestal by a alter which the
mob carried it to the Latin quarter where-

it found by the authorities It has
been placed on board a warship In the harbor
for safety

Various official explanations are given-

of the motive which led the Government-
to make peace Field Marshal Yamagata
one of the Elder Statesmen Chief of the
General Staff and a tremendous power
In the land stated In an interview that the
violent feeling against peace cannot be
helped There must always be divergence-
of opinion on political questions He
added

I tell you frankly that the Cabinet was
unanimous that had the war continued-
the position would not have been altered
Japan would never have been able to com-
pel Russia to recoup her Her
national resources would ez

and also the means which are
the future development of

and Manchuria The statesmen had cal
culated upon the actual financial position-

of the empire The factors which decided
them were the prosperity of Japan the
uncompromising attitude of Russia and
the peaceful advice of the Powers of the
world

Marquis Yamagata declared that he was
quite willing to take full responsibility
as one who advocated peace All the
itatesmen in power were of the same view
a himself He confessed that the military
successes of the army exceeded his ex-

pectations At first he thought over-
whelming Russian would tell
until strategic peace
Experience had taught the they
reed not font defeat from

Despite the display of mingled military
authority and political pacification there
Is still strong fooling against the Govern-

ment The entire press with the exception
of the Kokumin urges the Government to

to out of office Agitation for a reorgan-
ized police force has commenced Mean
while owing to the fact that the existing
police are required to maintain order the
municipal authorities are appointing their

police in each ward to safety
rf householders

Yesterday the members of the
progressive party and clearly
leaned their attitude It was declared
that the Government was responsible

conclusion of a disgraceful peace The
was also expressed that

of the freedom of speech the abuse of
power tho killing of innocent people

be circumstance that the capital was in a
condition of anarchy and the proclamation
f martial law were events that have not
jeen paralleled since the beginning of the
institution For this the Government

should be held responsible-
An extraordinary session of the

fill begin on Oct 10

The censorship to still being exercised on
Jl foreign telegrams

LOKDOK Sept 11 TbeToldo correspond
at of the Standard says that the text of the
testy of peace ban not yet been published-
nd will not be until it in ratified The

however are becoming generally
through telegrams from London and

New York The public dissatisfaction with
he pesos condition to so far as known
mabated but the antipeace sentiment is
iaibly decreasing in virulence

Meanwhile the attention of the public-

i fixed on the question of official respon-
IbUlty for the recent disorder There
i a strong demand for the dismissal of the
sinister of the Interior and the chief of
he metropolitan police who by their
lismanagement are generally held to have
eon responsible for the outbreak of popular
iolence
A despatch to the from Toklo-

ayo it to that Generate Nogl and
have resigned

FIRE HORSES RAN HOME

lose Bunts at Small fire With Big Smoke
That Bettered
was a trifling cfter
the West Meadows north of Coney

tland used as dumping place and cab
asp by the street railroads The smoke
rom the nre was so thick that the motor
ten of the End and Thirtyninth
reef did not dare run theirthrough for fear of over

mteht bn
Bath Beach was sent to

fire and attached hose to a 20inchrecently installed The pressure
too and the hose The

were frightened and immediately
ferted beck to in

firemen had to chase them The fire
Urned iteelf out
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MAIL STRIKE PEACE LlKfiY
Representative T the t Co

Wit Contractor Tsdsy
The frlking thAi wagon drive held

lastly
afternoon evening aiHiJ

street and Avenue A The cot
which met the representatives

the Civic and the
on view to settling
strike made u report

The meeting was addressed on beba
of the employers In the Clvlo Federatlo
by A Beverly Smith secretary of

Lithographers Awoclatlo
east E A Moffett spoke for the labo

element in the Civic Federation and Edwt
Gould first vicepresidentof the

Brotherhood of Teamster
wagon drivers belong alao ad

dressed the meeting All three were 1

favor of arbitrating the strike provide

the contractor was willing to do the same

It was finally decided by an overwhelm
vote to empower the oommltttee rapes

which will meet i

representative of the contractor under
Civic Federation today

to settle the strike If the contractor
to to tbo com-

mittee considers
First ViceFroBlrlent Oould of the team

tern said the meeting
that if a settlement Is effected
tho mail drivers will be able to
the Indefinitely He added

The executive of the Inter-
national Brotherhood of Teamsters in
denied the demands which were ma
public six months before the contract wai

out The contractor therefore
Knew perfectly well the basis of wages
on have to make the con
tract The strike has been indorsed
the executive of All
twentythree locals of the Brotherhood

In New York and vicinity
Tim Indorsement of the demands by th
national nxectitive committee t-

an indorsement of the strike
teamsters throughout the country wil
contribute to strike a nuece
if it is not settled tomorrow I believe
however that it will be settled-

At the stables of the company 563 East
Fifteenth 8trretit was said last that
there been no disturbance o
the new men are ted and boarded at
stable or mall wagon
wart guarded a policeman and

was the following of each wagon
by a crowd of hoodlums wnc
snouted abusive epithets at the now

OOMPERS SCENTS YELLOW

Send Forth a Blast Against Chinese
4 Japanese In Hawaii
President Compere of the America

Federation of Labor issued a statement
yesterday to the affiliated unions declaring
that the number of Chinese and Japahea
employed in Hawaii had become a menao
to the English speaking workers
sugar planters of Hawaii he said were
using their best efforts to get Chinese

to Hawaii and had resorted t
misrepresentations to bring this

The advocates of that con
tlcuos are endeavoring to prejudice
minds of the people of the United States
by declaring that no one is competent to
speak intelligently upon the question of
Chinese labor in Hawaii unless investiga-
tion and study have been
who have in Hawaii for a number of

This statement was made with
the knowledge that the planters an
those dominant sway
practically the conveying

in Hawaii and
people generally U is a clever ruse

He the to secure
national legislation to restrict
and if front corn

to the of its

PALLAS REBUKES C F V

Thought It Was Too Previous in Maktn
a Complaint

The Central Federated Union was
yesterday by Park Commissioner

John J Pallas for making a complaint that
onunloo men were In laying

Gabriels Sicilian
Company He thought the central

acted in too much of a hurry
le continued

As I have been out of town for nearly-
wo weeks I did not learn of this until yes

It is the usual of men taking
mfalr advantage without first bringing
alleged grievances to attention I

times to the central
body i n the same subject-

A reply was from
toggerty the Sicilian Asphalt Company
a response to the

investigate Mr Haggerty-
aid that the not for
killed labor until the is put on-

o was willing to employ a union man to-
o this

JEWESS RUSSIAN CHURCH

ays She Told the Consul That Is
Xot In Itunla-

Nadege Doree a young Jewesswho says
hot she has written several the
hArlem reporters last had

a day of adventure at the Busvlan
hutch in East Nlnetyueventh street
e saId she took two copies of her book
rhlch deaU with the sufferings of the

in Russia and olaced them on the
Itar ono with a For the Czar the
thor intended She said
bo talked with the Russian Consul in his
ew asking him what was the service-
le said is a celebration over the peace-
a Russia

There in no in Russia Mian
oree she answered nor will there

e until the Jews are let alone Ulan
oree added that her near

some excitement After
she the door of the

butch and gave away circulars with-
er picture and written opinions of her

RAMPED IT FROM RICHMOND

song Man Wile Sam Ins FOULS Are Wealthy
Wsnt Tell Why He Left theme

TABRTTOWN Sept 10 My are
aaltby and they live on a at
ichmond Va I dont want thorn to
now that I want I have been

ramping all the way from the South and
am half starved Dont let then know
am here
This is what a young man of refined

saLutes but who wore clothes
ad wa barefooted sad to Policeman
lewis of today when the

him that village-
t the station he his name as

of 412 Marshall street Rich
fond He can speak several languages
e he left a ago but

not why
The Tarrytown will ask the

to up folks

lEGGED FROM A MAGISTRATE

reen Offered Advice to lAnd Whereat
the Panhandler Abused Him

Magistrate Breen while on Us way home
iturday incompany with Probation Officer

was accosted in Centre street by
Itariea lAnd who asked for ten cents
aglstrate Breen told him that he had
mt men to the Wand for begging
nd then disclosed
lAnd berated the Magistrate and abused

Palsh so be was In court Llnd
wore he had never wen
ifore and that if he was begging he must
we been
In imposing a fine of IS Magistrate Breeo

Ud
This will servo you as a lesson

me for money and are
take it It may of vain to you
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BABY A BLUR HAHfi TIC

SCALDED WHEN
MARKED MAX WAS SOOT AT

Nizam Wires tyraldat Oft UpMM A
own Faxta He C t Letters Oaylr
That HI Whl KmmHf Weotd I
Mattered U B DMat Give

The arrest of Antonio Faria aged 4

of 31 Oak street followed by arralgi
meat yesterday rooming before Magieira-
Breen in the court on a chari
of climax to
oution that ha for five months
the complainant China Ntearri and hi

family
Mlzarri Fazlais a member of

Black Hand Society that he has receive
several threatening letters from
mandlnjc MOO on pain of death and that
defendant once made an attempt upon hi
life with a revolver

Nlzarri appeared much frightened an
the pretence of the prisoner seemed to bay
an intimidating effect his tetimon
yet hi story was well connected and nut
stantially corroborated

According to Nlzarri b to 41 year
and runs a grocery store and bakery at
Bayard street For some time prior I

the first of April Facia waa in empl
a an clerk and baker On
first of got months wage

and discharged
About a week later Earls called at a bake

shop at Vt Baxter street which Nlran
frequented Nlzarri said the defendan
accosted him there and demanded 1300 t
be paid at once The demand me
with a refusal Nlzarri decUrod be

Paris departed in a rage
that Nlxarri would more

from him
On Aug 1 Nlzarri received the first o

several threatening letters which he claim
wore written and tent by the defendant-
A translation reads an follows

Daxn FRIBKD Upon the o
thl letter you must send u
if you wish to save yourself from an awfu
fate If you are obedient to our wiahe
you must give a signal to effect Hani
a red handkerchief the window
near the gas and will
another telling where wha
manner the to be paid Refluuue IB

and a horrible death awaits Do n
take counsel with any one a we

and wreak vengeance
have members our ocMty
are policemen

that we ask for much Mar
have been assesMd WOO or more and
paid it willingly and humbly

to our
family will massacred we can-
not lose more than one member-
Be and forever alter yet
shall remain unmolested-

To this unsigned letter nc

come which was short and to the
It read

suffer Do as you are conuuan
letter and save yourself from the

that have fallen Resistance i

useless We been very lenient
considerate you death na

your own folly
these letters and others o

like tenor that followed in rapid suooeasioi
was what was to be a man
Nizarris to
the and fearful of seeking ad
be became the victim of of
own fancies

On Aug 16 Fazia again
the scene Nlzarri
oclock in the morning and be wa at work
in the when he
saw a man stealthily descending the stair

enemy
a and fired twice de-

liberate aim The their
mark and During
this scene granddaughter and
baby were in the room the

mother into a kettle of
boiling water the contents over
her infant from the scalds
it

life wa also
witnessed Michael Breda of 73 Molt

who was at work in the
The neighborhood wa aroused the

bout and followed the shooting
the scalding of the baby oven then

On several occasions after the
Nizarris place of business

made threatening At last
dead with fear Nlzarri consulted aia Brooklyn

vised that the notified As i
of thlfl counsel Pasta was

y Contra Office Detectives Cavane
and Digillo When the prisoner

earched 300 in bill
wallet

Fads preserved a stolid demeanor
and little interested in

He is of medium height

renomously at his OCCUBOT told
ty Magistrate Brent that he
o an and counsel he said be
weD d rml could
nave any barge he fit but he

would reserve for him a settlement which
later

Facia was held in toMO ball for trial

CHAUFFEVH GRAY TOO PAST

ercle Policeman Chased Him Through
the TenderlMn

John Gray of 300 West llSth street who
Ives an automblle for Julius Enrich of
rich Bros was la the West Side court

esterday on the double charge of Intoxica
lon and exceeding the weed limit

Bicycle Policeman Crawford who made
be arrest said that Gray came up Seventh
venue at the rate twenty an
t 1 Saturday when the streets
rare crowded chased bhn from

street Seventh avenue
hrougb Fortieth street and Broadway
o street where
raffle compelled Gray to stop The police

being run down
Mr was in court sad tried to net

is driver released Magistrate Moas dis-
Used t charge of Intoxication hut held

in 200 for on the other
was at one time known trainer

f bicycle riders and baa had of
stars a Banger Butler

Negro flange HlraceU t Doorknob
Frederick Mercer a negro 47 years old-

f 158 Third avenue Brooklyn committed
ulddo yesterday daughter Mar
aret to the

call him to She found him
anging to the body was in
most a horizontal head
sing only about a foot from the floor
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S9 00 with lull equipment

Guaranteed tree ot repairs one year

THE RAINIER COMPANY
aatesTMm a Carat Bro cw jr en MUtUt Telephone tool Columbus

FASHIONABLET-
he English walking coat and three button breasted sack

We offer a made of finished and unfinished
neat dark and beautiful effects Sack suit to measure 25

Our Automobile uniform and livery department Is the most com-

P B
of the latest styles displayed In the windows

ARNHEIM
Broadway CO Ninth Street

lat
for

In New York

r

tar

5

Sample

SAVES HUSBAND FROM A GIRL

WIFE SEIZES PISTOL AND HOLD
TILL POLICE COME

Yson Woman Tells Strange Btery of
eeptten and Long Search for Allot
Betrayer Through the Streets
Philadelphia and to His Own Home

PanaDtxpau Sept 10 Made Newman
who sara she to the adopted daughter c

Mr and Mrs Joseph Kennedy cf Wee
loath street New York tried last night tc

shoot Oscar G Hetoler at his home 120

street She charges him with hv
her Hetoler to wealthy

lives in the most fashionable part cf the
city

Mr Hetoler saved her husbands life by
rushing between him and the girl Then

a struggle and the girl was disarmed
Miss Newman says she to only 18 ReLater

is 40 Both were arrested NoisIer was
held in ball on charges made by Miss

she was charged with at
assault

To Magistrate Kocbenperger the girl
told a strange story She said she was
the only child of a Boston merchant who
lost all hi money on the racetrack and
died ruined and heartbroken because of
his losses leaving her alone In the world
While those who had professed to be her
fathers friends were IndUerent to her
misfortunes acquaintances he had made
on the racetrack raised a purse and sent
her to Dame Convent at Lawrence
Mass she was cared for and edu-

cated When 15 she was adopted by Mr
and Joseph of New York

A month to Atlantic City
to visit She said Relater was

Oscar Hilton and that
with him 1 loved and trusted

him she said and I never dreamed that
he would leave me I was so happy with
Oscar that I did not know I was doing
great wrong Why when I rust Helsler
till short skirt and had my hair in

objected to the abort
the braids and upon

don a long dress up I
might look more womanly anti

We wore together for four days
at Atlantic City before we came to this
and got apartments at 725 North Tenth street
There we two weeks until Oscar
became indifferent and I to fear I was
losing his love On Friday he went

and I followed
confronted hint at a street Oscar

injrrr and struck roe and

saw me ran after him but he

Mtos Newman sold she had the
idea from HeWer that he and
managed an apartment house
of and that started out to find
him At the a fashionable family
hotel she told her story

she
the in her

took a revolver
and some cartridges from a

for Relater She visited the Glad
stone and other fashionable apartment
houses and entered a
to make some inquiries There she saw
a boy who bad once her a
from HeWer Through Olin she got Hea-
lers address She went at once to 12031

Locust street HeWer home Mrs HeWer
received the girl and was soon to
the in her husband

am shoot Oscar Miss New-
man told wife

RoWer was hi the house and ills wife
to word to hint HeWer

telephoned the police and the
room the was

Im going to kill cried Miss New-
man as rushed toward him revolver
in hand

Mrs Heialer threw herself between the
grasped tbeband thatheld the pistol

The girl and
over floor in a struggle for the revolver
HeWer afraid to sent another
call for the

detectives arrived Mrs Hoisler
had subdued the crirl and was holding her
in a chair Both Heisler and Miss Newman
were taken ball and the night-
in cells after noon today ball
was entered secretly for the she
was spirited away HeWer bail and
went to He refused to make any
statement

OBITUARY

Albert B Sackett Senate stenographer
forth last three terms and recently appointed-
to not stenocrapher for the Armstrong
Insurance InvestIgatIng Commute died at
his home In Ctnandal ua last night at 845-

oclock Mr Sackett taken 111 two weeks
HBO on from his

was married on 17 to Miss Blanche
of CanandaUraa Mr Sackett was

born lr o at Bock
Yates county Ho received his early educa-
tion In public and
the Rochester Business lie

of the Railroad Committee-
of tho Senate at Albany In taos In lass
ind 1800 ho was to
ftov Woodruff Mr Sackett had eight

chairman of the Ontario county
Republican commute He woo a

fraternity prominent In the
Rfd Jacket and
a wide circle of friends Bepilo poisoning
was cauce of death

News has been received of the death at
Peru on 18
formerly of lIe WM In

with matters-
if the Pacific Company of New

a for a railroad leading
o valuabln coal lands In

first came Into prominence about
ago a

Louisiana had
tin Appointment as a United States consul

Grant he
wan the American at Tripoli and waa

the prow the old
warship Philadelphia to Air

wu a of Louisiana family
a participant In a

some the oldest of that
State

William M years old who for
thirty years conducted an Iron busIness In

In Ort Barrtnjrton Mass

nc the civil end a companion of Kit
arson many exploit

leaves a Mls barah-
itocle of Now York
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THE PROVIDENT LOAN sociEtr
of New York will sell on

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBKR 13
I an orlock at the

FIFTH AVENUE AUCTION BOOMS
las Mb av

A valuable lot of

DIAMONDSin-
cluding a TIARA of great value
a SUNBURST with a fine
diamond centre stone and a MA-
GNIFICENT pair of

SOLITAIRE EARRINGS

In addition to me above a tires nuort-
mtnt 01 silverwareTVatchn Chains
Out Glass China and I ir roll Os told on
Vedntfday Thursday and Friday

IS 14 W
at 10 oclock each tiy

Exhibition Monday and Tuesday September
it end 12

W H NORMAN Auctioneer

Morgans Ginger Ale

and Club Soda
ACKNOWLEDGED AWARD

Order your de 1ir r direct from
JOHN MORGAN

Ml Writ lh street Y Phone 4UMtH
Established MM

BURGLARS 4T GEORGE OAKESS
They Get M5 led aaweir Worth OSCOffl

Reward It The Jil Return It
This advertisement ppeared yesterday
A liberal reward will be paid for the return

of watch other from
Drive early Saturday

Sept 0 has been reward

Mr Noakes who keeps a restaurant in
Park place said last night that his house on

Riverside Drive was entered by burglars
early yesterday morning anti searched
from top to bottom while the family of
eight and the three servants slept quietly

The thieves got 200 and about
worth of Jewelry including the gold watch
which Mr Noakes received from his father
The money and watch were stolen from Mr
Noaksss trousers pockets while they were

on his bed Tho other Jewelry
was taken from rooms occupied
members of the got
in at the basement door

Mr Noakes much desires to the
watch back because of its associations
The was robbed last December of
several hundred dollars worth of Jewelry
and About a ago Mr
automobile was struck trainat Van
Cortlandt Park and several members of
the party killed or dangerously injured

AN ILL WIND

Blew Away Mosey Stopped Car and
earned a Collision

A woman riding on a Lorimer street car
bound for Coney Island yesterday offered
the conductor a two dollar bill for her fare
when a stray breeze whisked the money
from her hand She was sitting on the
front seat and the motorman threw the
brake on bard to stop the car and give he-
ri chance to pick UD her money A Vander
silt avenue oar close behind ran into the
Lorimer street or and seven persons on tbe
former were hurt They n Mr M rgaret
Birry and her

all cf 693 Broad street Newark

Brooklyn Sam 10 Cooke street
and W E Cooke of West First

street Coney Island The motormrn who-

rled to do the charitable thing was Nicholas
rhlal of C21 Leonard avenue

SHOOTS GIRL THEN HIMSELF
y Dead and Doctor Say Ills Sweet

heart Cannot Recover
FREDERICK Md Sept 10 After pending

wo bullets into the body of Nellie Eichel
rger his girl sweetheart Lee Waddle a

of 17 fired two bullets into his own

lOart and fell dead
Miss Eichelberger was walking with

Maud Davis and Annie Fritz
ame toward them He asked Mba Elcliel

whether she meant what she had
in a letter She declared that she

id whereupon Waddle drew a revolver
two into her body Waddle

iten turned the pistol upon Miss

doctors do not think that Mi a Eichel
can recover

HILD SETS HERSELF OY FIRE

rmrYearOld Girl So Dadly Burned That
Shell Die Small Panic Started

Genevieve Cobol 4 years old while light
her way into the basement of her home
Fast lllth steeet set fire to her clothes
mother helped put out the flames

the little girl was so badly burned that-

t was said at the Harlem Hospital to which
was taken that she

Many of the tenants the hounn
east on fire when the ambulance bell wee
heard and there was a little panm
until two policemen went through the

DIED
E At Meredith N H Saturday

ber 2 Edward Revere Little son of James I

and Mary R Utile 78 years 10 montt 8 days

mt Frederick Harvey at Al

laatlo CUT N J Sept B 1W5
Funeral services Tuesday afternoon Sept 12

t SJO oclock at the Stanley
church Cbatbtm N J Interment fAIr

mount Cemetery Extra cars will be
to D L A W R R train Ie1nc Barclsr
and Christopher Street ferries at 3 odock
Newark X J at

UUSDEHOB Saturday Sept 1 OS at South
Orante N J John Ptlllp bunt son of
Hoyden end Mary Cnambler herder Bf l 4

months M days
Funeral private

111PUAN At the Hotel Vlanbattan Sept 10

taos Emma W Sblpman widow ot the W
heart Shlpmao of New York city

funeral service at St Georges Church Star
vesant Square Wednesday Sept U II
oclock Interment at Greenwood
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